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Water and Sanitation
Month
Concentration

Thank you again to Ken Pemberton for being
our Quiz master last Monday evening and thanks must also go to
Sherida, Sebastian and Lily for helping out. Needless to say much
fun was had by all and as usual there was banter about the
accuracy of the answers! Finally I would also like to give a vote of
thanks to Murray and the Fellowship team for making all this
happen, well done.
This weekend sees our Club out and about within the Community.
First we have a presence at the Birdman event on Saturday which is
being held at Murrays Bay. The objective here is simply to spread
the word about Rotary, our Foundation and our Club with a view to
generating prospective new members. For those on set up duty
please meet at 10:00 a.m. in the parking lot of Serengeti
Restaurant, Murrays Bay. The event runs from roughly 11:00am to
2:30pm with the main event starting at around 1:00pm. Please be
aware that Beach Road along water front will be closed from 7:00
am - 4:00 pm. Monica is organising this event, so if you’re not
already on her list of helpers, why not offer her your help and go
along and lend a hand.
Secondly, this weekend we have another batch of magazines to
deliver on behalf of the Mairangi Bay Business Association. As I’ve
said before, this is really very much a case of “many hands making
light work”. Amanda is organising the route maps for the delivery,
so again, if you’ve not already made contact with her, how about
lending a hand?
Can I also make a plea for some good quality photos of these events
which can be used on our website and other promotional material.
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3 April

10 April

17 April

24 April

Club Meeting
Committee Meetings

Governor Nominee
Jerry Norman
“Getting to know you”

No Meeting
Easter Monday

John Hynds “The Privilege of
Giving Back”

Jim Mayo
Alistair New
Steve Jenkins

Alistair New
Beverley Lea
Steve Jenkins

Paul Asquith
Sue Yi
Ian Collard
Jim Mayo
Amanda Chambers
Bruce Dunlop
Jenna Tuuta

Paul Asquith
Sue Yi
Ian Collard
Alan Astrop
Alistair New
Martin Reiss

PARTNERS’ NIGHT
Rod Fergusson
Don Pratt
Steve Jenkins
Bob Baird
Paul Asquith
Sue Yi
Ian Collard
Jim Mayo
Barry McLean
Jenna Tuuta

3 Min. Talk
Intro. Speaker
Keith Young
Martin Reiss
Thank Speaker
Jim Mayo
John Pearson
Parting Thought Murray Thoms
Paul Asquith
Jim Mayo
Sebastian
Rod Fergusson
Beverley Lea
Martin Reiss
Lily
Barry McLean
Jim Mayo
Bruce Dunlop
If you cannot carry out your allocated duty, it is your responsibility to arrange for someone else to do that duty

Our Exchange Students Contact Details:Lily is with Sean and Vicky, 43 William Gamble Dr,Albany,Ph 4414945
Sebastian is with Ian & Liz Walsh 19a Garadice Rd, Rothesay Bay. 09 476 4942 Ian: 0275 349 258.Liz: 027-281-3876
Sebastian’s direct contact; Mobile 021 1362256 or Email; sebastianholthusen@gmail.com

From Sebastion .(He is moving families in April and would appreciate any offers of hospitality- meal,
movie, visit…)
At the 17-19th of march i went down to Ohope in two different minivans with my school for a football
tournament. We had two teachers and two parents with us in the trip. We played two games during
the weekend, where we won one game 4-3 and the second game we lost 2-0. Since this was our first
two footballgames with our new team at school we played very well together. I also got to know many
of the younger students better. While the team stayed at a top 10 holidaypark, Anthony, Josh and me
stayed at one if the teachers parents house because we were the only year 13s on the team.
Ms.Cottons (the teacher) family lives there. They had a great view over Ohope beach and the ocean.
And they had a spa pool, which us boys used every night to relax. Then trip was really good and we
had alot of fun. On Saturday we had a Hangi at ms.Cottons house and it was really good. I have now
had my first Hangi.
Our Generation Game Evening was a huge success with Ken providing us with tricky questions.
Depending on whether you were old or young, by guessing
the answers or by using powers of deduction the team
managed to come to the correct conclusion. We challenged
the accuracy of answers but to no avail as Ken had already
done his research, and of course he was right. Thanks to
the fellowship committee.
Sergeant’s session - As there was no Doug Dempster
present, Keith told us about his grandchild’s prowess in
sport. I trust there will be a challenge next week.
Birdman Day – Saturday 1st April early afternoon, Murrays
Bay Wharf. If you are not doing the flying jump please come
and help at the Rotary stand. Enquiries to Monica.
Conference. Whangarei. It’s still not too late. Robyn has
some rooms on hold at the hotel.
Our 2 helpers and Judge.

